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Elizabeth returns
Cate Blanchett reprises her
royal role in this extravagant, ,

.,

mediocre sequel-SEEVARIETY,A11

CHILDREN

6-YEAR-OLD
TAKES JOY RIDE TO

APPLEBEE'S

Man, 21, charged with child porn
2,000 images found on computers
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Staff Writer

'·'

Ahungry 6-year-old boy took his
grandmother's keys and attempted to
drive himself to Applebee's.The boy put
his car seat behind the steering wheel,
put the car in reverse and backed the car
out ofthe driveway.The problem is, he
.\
didn't stop. The car went ?S feet
backward into a transformer, knocking
•J
out electricity and phone service in
· dozens of houses.

An Oviedo man claiming
to be a UCF student was
arrested Wednesday on
charges of possessing child
pornography.
Andrew Neston, 21, has
been under investigation by
the FBI since early September when they found his

screen name on a computer
owned by Tony Guerra, a former Disney World employee
arrested in August on the
charge of possessing child
pornography.
.
UCF officials have no
records of Neston being a
UCF student.
Neston voluntarily surrendered to the FBI, agent Nick

Savage said.
·~fter we
arrested
Guerra,
we
discovered
Guerra had
been trading
with Neston,"
Neston
Savage said.
"I don't know
if they know each other in
person. I know they knew
each other online."
An international task force

notified the FBI of-the case.
"The information had
been passed to me from Australia that there was someone
in Central Florida," Savage
said.
After the FBI searched
Neston's house, they found
2,000 images, along with
movie files and DVDs of
child pornography on his laptop and desktop computers.
PLEASE SEE

NESTON ON A6

B R I D G I N G

SAGGY PANTS
MAYSOON BE

DROPPED
UCF professor works to make
computers adapt to users
STEVE MULLIS
fontributing Writer

lr

Opa-l:ocka, Aa., Oty Commission is
considering a ban on wearing baggy
pants on city property.Timothy Holmes,
the city's commissioner, said the
ordinance was sponsored because he
didn't want the city's yoUth to wear their
pants too low.Violators would be
remQved from city property.The decision
will be made Oct.24.

UCF is bridging the gap
between human and computer
interactions that may allow
computers to adapt to users,
instead of users adapting to
them.
It's called augmented cognition, AugCog for short, and it
combines aspects of computer
science, electrical engineering,
neuroscience and even psychology.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

CAB TO HOLD MR. UCF
PAGEANT TONIGHT IN
THE STUDENT UNION
Campus Adivities Board will be
holding the Mr. UCF Pageant tonight
in the Pegasus Ballroom ofthe
Student Union. The Pageant will run
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.and allows
students to (hoose the next Mr. UCF.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

CRIST SIGNS BILL TO
RESUME NO-FAULT
SYSTEM IN FLORIDA
• Gov. Charlie Crist has signed a bill that
resumes a no-fault system to protect
Florida motorists from being sued in
most cases after an accident. The
system also requires drivers to carry
$10,000 of personal injury protection
coverage.

Denise Nicholson is the
director of the Applied Cognition and Training in Immersive
Virtual Environments Lab at
UCF's Institute for Simulation
and Trainip.g. Nicholson joined
IST in 2005 after serving more
than 18 years in the government.
"We think of augmented
cognition as ·advanced human
computer interaction," Nicholson said. 'We want the computer or the system that we are
working with to adapt to the
user."
To achieve, this Nicholson
and her team of 29 students use
technology that can read heart
rate, track eye movement and
measure brain activity to create
systems that gauge a person's
reactions to a computer system
or interface.
In the past, people had to
adapt to the changing machine,
Nicholson said.
"The difference with augmented cognition is adapting

the system and the interactions
based on the mental and physiological state of the user," she
said.
Nicholson also recently
helped develop a system to aid
in the diagnosis and treatment
of voice disorders in children. A
voice disorder can include
deviant vocal behavior related
to the pitch, loudness and overall quality of a child's voice.
Nicholson and her team
adapted Opera Slinger, an interactive singing game developed
by graduates of the UCF Florida
Interactive
Entertainment
Academy, to read and measure
the tone and pitch of the players' voiCes.
In Opera Slinger, players sing
into a microphone and attempt
to match the pitch, tone and
timing of the singing. The data
gathered can then be analyzed
by speech therapists to aid in
the diagnosis and treatment of
the player's specific voice disorder.
"Voice therapy for children
typically fails because children
and parents are noncompliant
with therapeutic recommendations," said Bari Ruddy, an associate professor in the department
of
communicative
disorders who also worked with
Nicholson on the project.

AUGCOG ON AS

Ahigh school student said that he and
classmates had warned their principal
about threats by a classmate who shot
and wounded four people before
killing himself and believed the attack
could have been prevented.
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LAUREN ERLICH
StaffWriter

UCF lost a pioneer as well
as a friend and mentor of students and faculty on Oct. 2.
Cheryl Green, an associate
professor in the School of
Social Work, died of a blood
clot after surgery on a perforated ulcer.
Green began her tenure at
UCF in the late 1970s. A native
of Atlanta, she earned her
Ph.D. from Clark Atlanta University.

She was a practicing social
worker when she came to UCF
to teach, but her presence on
campus meant much more to
those who knew her.
"She was my true mentor,"
said Jane Allgood, an assistant
professor in the School of
Social Work.
Mentoring was the core of
Green's impact at UCF.
She was known for her
interaction with students, and
she used personal relationships to push them to realize
their true potential.

The first pe~son
arrested for a serious
crime at Brighthouse
Networks Stadium is out
on bail and awaiting a
court date.
_
At the UCF-Lafayette
game on Saturday, Sept.
29, one man was arrested
after engaging in a fight.
Marc Anthony Arias,
22, was arrested· and
charged with aggravated
battery with great bodily
harm around 7 p.m. on
Sept. 29 at the Classroom I Building.
According to the
charging affidavit, witnesses identified Arias
as the attacker in a fight
between he and Russell
Barclay. Arias was
arrested at the Lynx bus
loop by Officer William
Stone of the UCF PD. He
was later transferred to
the Orange County Jail.
Stone said that Barclay suffered a large
bruise on his forehead
and scrapes on his knees.
Arias was released on a
$3,500 bond on Sept. 30.
· His court date is yet
to be announced
Allen Moore, the
Orange County public
information officer, said
this was not the first
arrest for Arias.
On June 6, 2006, he
was arrested by Orlando
Police and charged with
battery on a law enforcement officer and resisting an officer without
violence.
Students who break
the law at Bright House

ARRESTED ON A6

plans
axed
CORINNE SCHULER
StaffWriter

Pankaj Mahajan, top, who has a Ph.D. in modeling and simulation, wears a cap that
tracks stress levels and movements. Denise Nicholson studies the tracking program.

Deceased professor leaves legacy of caring
Friends remember her warm attitude

Staff Writer

Vision

NATION & WORLD, A4

OHIO GUNMAN MAY
HAVE GIVEN SIGNS OF
COMING ATTACK

JESSICA SUNDAY

PLEASE SEE

PHOTOS BY BRIAN BUSTOS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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First
stadium
arrest
awaits
court

"She had the
unique ability
to show students and faculty that they
could achieve
more
than
they thought
Green
they · could,"
said
Joseph
Green, no relation, the former
director of Research and Mentoring and the current director
of the McNair Scholars program.
Cheryl Green's manner
drew students and colleagues
to her.
She was a "tremendously

warm person" with a rare
sense of hum.or, Allgood said.
"She was one of the reasons
I came to UCF."
Cheryl Green's humor put
frustrated students at ease. She
used deadpan wisecracks to
break tension and allow levity
in stressful situations.
"She was fun and laid back,
in and out of class," said Renea
Forde, a 2007 graduate from
the School of Social Work.
"She was willing to help anyone in need"
Cheryl Green offered guidance in serious situations,
PLEASE SEE
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UCF employees will
see several changes to
their 2008 pre-tax insurance plans.
Those
changes
include the elimination
of vision insurance and
the addition of more
providers and pricing
options for dental coverage. Health insurance
providers and premiums
will remain the same.
State legislators decided to eliminate the vision
program, which will end
on Dec. 31, because too
many providers were
bidding on the plan, said
April Edwards, benefits
coordinator for UCF
Human Resources.
"The state just had to
put their foot down,
[and] say We're just
going to have to stop it
and re-evaluate for next
year,' " Edwards said after
an informational session
PLEASE SEE
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CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF conununity

CAB to hold Mr. UCF Pageant
Campus Activities Board
will be holding the Mr. UCF
Pageant tonight in the Pegasus
Ballroom of the Student Union.
The Pageant will run from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. and allows students the opportunity to
choose the next Mr. UCF. For
more information, contact
cabspec@mail.ucf.edu.

UCF Swing Knights dance tonight
The UCF Swing Knights will
have their weekly public dance
tonight from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. in
Room 174 of the Education
Building. A beginner's lesson is
held from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
dance is open to all ages. No
partner and no experience is
required to participate.
Admission is $5 and $7 for
nights that feature a live band.
Only UCF students can become
members of the UCF Swing
Knights, but the weekly dances
are open to anyone. For more
iI)formation,
contact
ucfswingclub@gmail.com

CAH presents piano series concert
College of Arts and Humanities will host an International
Piano Series concert Saturday
from 8 p.m._ to 11.p.m. in the UCF ,
Rehearsal.Hall.
.
The eVent will feature South
African, multi-Grammy nominated, gold medalist, classical
pianist Petrone! Malan. For
more information, contact
cabarts@mail.ucf.edu.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Crist signs bill to resume no-fault
system for Florida motorists
TALLAHASSEE - Governor Charlie Crist has signed a
bill that resumes a no-fault system to protect Florida motorists
from being sued in most cases
after an accident.
The system also requires
drivers to carry $10,000 of personal injury protection coverage.
The bill takes effect Jan.1 and
relieves some of the confusion
over the state's requirements
for motorists to have medical coverage.
The requirement that drivers have personal injury coverage had been the law in Florida
for about three decades until it
expired Oct. 1.
Some large car insurance
companies pushed for the system's demise because it has
been riddled with fraud.
The new law has anti-fraud
measures.

· NASA studies a possible wing
problem with shuttle discovery
CAPE CANAVERAL
NASA is studying a possible
problem with the thermal
shielding on Discovery's wings
PLEASE SEE
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Stolen attention
Author visits UCF
for annual event
AMANDA PEAVY
Contributing Writer

The appearance of author Keith
Donohue drew hundreds of students to the Pegasus Ballroom of
the Student Union on Tuesday.
Donahue's speech was part of
the UCF Composition Program's
annual event.
Every fall, the English department chooses a new novel for the
students to read and then brings in
the author to give a lecture.
This year, the event featured
Donahue's The Stolen Child
Donahue's novel tells the story
of Henry Day, a 7-year-old who is
kidnapped by a group of
changelings after he falls asleep in a
hollow tree trunk.
The changelings leave another
boy in Day's place, and he assumes
his identity in the human world.
William Butler Yeats' poem "The
Stolen Child" inspired the novel,
Donohue said
He said tile novel is about going
home, written as a meditation on
lost childhood.
When Donohue first started
writing the novel, he said he didn't
think about publishing it. He was
just writing the kind of book that he
would like to read.
"I don't write for anyone else
first but myself," Donohue said. "It's
hard enough to keep yourself entertained."
Lindee Owens, co-organizer of
the UCF Composition Program and
an English instructor, said she read a
review about The Stolen Child that
called it "a fairy tale for adults."
'We loved it," Owens said. "The
highlight is to see the man that
wrote the book."
More than 100 freshman English

class sections read Donohue's book,
and many students became fans.
"This is probably one of the best
school books I've ever read," freshman Erin Elander said.
Another freshman, Angela
Hinck, said: "I didn't think the book
would be so deep; I was pleasantly
surprised."
Donohue began his speech by
talking about his novel and the
importance of novels in general.
"The reasons for writing a novel
are the same as reasons to read,"
Donohue said. "It's not to answer a
single question, but to raise more
questions. It is not to provide moral
or spiritual guidance. If I wanted to
do that, I would've been a preacher."
Donohue also read a selection
from The Stolen Child
As he read the excerpt, the whole
audience sat captivated, seemingly
under the spell of his words.
Donohue later explained that he
incorporated certain aspects of
himself into Aniday and Henry Day,
the two main characters in the
novel
"I'm not a changeling, don't play
the piano and can't speak German,"
Donohue said, "but I've been alone,
afraid. I've felt things that the characters felt."
Despite similarities to people in
the real world, Donohue said his
characters are completely fictional.
"You can only create what you
know," he said "I've known people
like that but not based on a specific
person."
A short question-and-answer
session followed Donahue's lecture.
"The lecture was very interesting," Hinck said. "[It was] neat to
hear the author's point of view and
[hear him] explain the hidden
meanings."
Freshman Max Clausen agreed
"He answered a lot of questions I
had about certain meanings," he
PHOTOS BY COREY MAYNARD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
said.
Author Keith Donohue, top and middle, reads an excerpt from his
Donohue signed copies of his book The Jto/en Child on Tuesday in the Student Union.Above,
Donohue signs copies of his book for students who attended.
novel after the lecture.
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Coast Guard plans to eliminate
anchorage damaging to reefs
FORT LAUDERDALE - In
an effort to protect coral. reefs,
the U.S. Coast Guard plans to
eliminate an anchorage in an
area where many vessels have
run aground, the agency said.
The Coast Guard said it will
close the anchorage site in shallow water nearest to the shore
and will expand use in another
area located in deeper water.
The ships have used the
anchorage to wait for a berth in
Port Everglades, but about a
dozen vessels have grounded
on the reefs since 1994.
Port spokeswoman Ellen
Kennedy said the port was satisfied the plan would protect
the reefs without hindering
shipping operations.
The Coast Guard will accept
public comments for 30 days
before implementing the plan.

•

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

SAGA presents the movie Volver
The Spanish Graduate Association will be presenting the
movie Volver tonight at 4:30
p.i:n. in Room 218B of the Student Union.
Volver, directed by Pedro
Almodovar, was the runner-up
for the 2006 Boston Society of
Fihn Critics Award for Best Foreign Language Film and the
Woman Film Critics Circle
Award for Best Picture about
Women. For more information,
contact sagaucf@mail.ucf.edu.
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Massage therapist Larry Thomas from Craig's practice, gives freshman Advertising/Public Relations major Lekita Logan a massage during their visit to the Union.
Students who had been in car a~cidents within one year received free massages from the chiropractic office of David Craig Wednesday outside the Student Union.
Thomas said that Craig has been practicing in the Orlando area for six years.

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to b e considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-447-·
4556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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LOCAL WEATHER

Today
MOSTLY
SUNNY

High:85°
Low:64°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Saturday

Today: Mostly sunny. North northeast
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

MOSTLY SUNNY

Tonight: Mostly clear. Northeast
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday
MOSTLY SUNNY

High:85°
Low:66°
High:85°
Low:66°
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TURKEY AT AGLANCE

Contributing Writer

UCF was chosen by the
Turkish government to host a
leadership program for some
of its government officials this
year.
"This is historical for us,"
Nairn Kapucu, an assistant
professor in the UCF public
administration department,
said. "This is the first time the
Turkish government has sent
people outside the U.K."
Kapucu, who also serves as
director of the Public Service
and Leadership Development
program, said UCF was· chosen to sponsor the program
based on its location in Orlando and the opportunities the
area offers.
Kapucu already has a
strong understanding of how
Turkey operates because he is
Turkish, and he can serve as a
I key connection to the officials.
"This is wonderful for our
reputation in Turkey because
these are top officials,'' he said
I
Two groups of six Turkish
government officials will be
visiting.
The first group comprises
inspectors. They arrived in
Orlando in July and will stay
until December.
Kapucu said they are here
"trying to learn tools to apply
to their country."
The group is taking extensive English classes, attending
seminars and working on
research projects that were
assigned to them by the Turkish government. The topics
relate to performance management in government.
UCF faculty lead most of
the seminars, which range in
topic from the U.S. Govern-

>

.,

EXECUTIVE:
President (seven-year term) and Council
of Ministers, headed by prime minister
(five-year term).

CAPITAL: Ankara
GOVERNMENT TYPE:
Parliamentary democracy with free
market economy
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS:
Seventy-nine provinces
LEGISLATIVE:
Unicameral, Grand National Assembly
with450 deputies (general elections
every five years)

JUDICIARY:
Independent, with Constitutional Court
supervising conformity of laws to the
1982 constitution.Turkish laws have
been derived from various European
systems, mainly French, Italian and Swiss.
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE: Turkish
CURRENCY: Turkish lira

ment System to managing
emergencies and crises.
When the group of Turkish
officials are ready, they will be
guest speakers in some of the
public affairs classes.
Chad Hogan, the graduate
assistant for the program, is
responsible for setting up
meetings, training sessions
and visits to local government
agencies.
"Mostly, I keep schedules
and coordinate everyone,''
Hogan said. "I'm along for the
ride."
Besides visiting venues of
local government, the group
will also go to Washington,
D.C., and Tallahassee to see
how state and federal governments operate.
The feedback from the officials will determine if the program will stay in the U.S. If
Turkey decides to continue
the program, UCF will be its
partner.
Hogan said that the largest
complaint from the officials is
mobility.
"In Turkey it was easier for

COME

•

them to get around without
cars," he said.
Hogan said from the program, he hopes to gain a "better understanding of government in general, Turkish and
American."
The second group of officials will be in the U.S. for a
year and will return to Turkey
at the end of August. Their
schedule is similar to the first
group's but extended.
At the end of the program,
the officials will receive a certificate of public service and
leadership.
Kapucu said the program is
a model, and these officials
will be UCF's delegates in
their country. ·
The Turkish government is
paying all the expenses for the
program. The officials are
staying in apartments close to
campus with their families.
Kapucu said the transition
has been smooth, and they are
''very happy to be here."
Hogan said: "This is an
experience for qie as it is for
them."

PHOTOS BYCOREY MAYNARDI CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Judy and Jim Hinners, to~, Ortan~o area directors of International Students Inc., point out areas of the United States to visiting officials
fro~ Turkey. Above, Turkish officials, Ahmet Gorucu, left, Ahmet Gocerler and Ozcan Bademci, play"This Land is Our Land" on kazoos. The
Turkish ~overnment c~ose UCF ~o host a leadership program for !urkish ?ffi~ials to learn about topics ranging from the U.S. government,
to handling emergencies and mses. UCF was chosen because of its location mOrlando and the opportunities the area has to offer.
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Asb~ry Seminary degree programs are designed to equip you for your life and ca reer. We offer a variety of
professional master degrees, such as Christian ministries, counseling, pastoral counseling and master of divinity.

Registration for our October 19-20 Preview Weekend is going on now.
Spend a weekend with us and see if Asbury is right for you!
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that could force a delay in this
month's launch.
Discovery's seven astronauts climbed aboard the
shuttle at the launch pad
Wednesday for a practice
countdown.
At the same time, shuttle
managers discussed whether
three ofthe 44 reinforced carbon panels that line the edges
of Discovery's wings should
be replaced
The shuttle would have to
be returned to the hangar for
that kind of work, which
would mean a launch delay.
Discovery is scheduled to
. lift off Oct. 23 with a new livein compartment for the international space station.
NASA spokesman Allard
Beutel said the outer coating
on three of the wing panels
shows degradation, an issue
that the NASA Engineering
and Safety Center has been
reviewing for the past several
months.
The safety center recommended Wednesday that the
three panels be replaced
before Discovery flies.
But the shuttle program is
leaning toward leaving them
alone, for now, and proceeding with the launch based on
data from other engineers,
Beutel said.
Beutel said engineers do
not know what is causing this
coating to weaken.
A decision on what to do
about these
potentially
flawed panels - if anything
- will not be made until next
week's flight readiness review
by top agency officials.

Competitions
TONY DEJAK I ASSOCIATED PRESS
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Groups say testimony painted
'incomplete' view of student aid
WASHINGTON - Four
major higher-education associations say the testimony
about college endownients
presented during a Senate
hearing last month "painted
an incomplete and disingenuous pkture" of endowments
and student aid
In their own jointly issued
testimony submitted on
Wednesday to the Senate
Finance Committee, the
groups say that the opinions
and descriptions offered by
the hearing's two witnesses
were "misleading" and that
they "mischaracterized how
college
and
university
endowments function and
their uses and benefits.''
The two witnesses Lynne Munson, an adjunct
fellow at the Center for College Affordability and Productivity, and Jane G. Gravelle, an economist at the
Congressional Research Service - each recommended at
the hearing that Congress
enact legislation to require
colleges with endowments
worth $1 billion or more to
spend at least 5 percent of that
money each year, as private
foundations are required to
do, or be subject to federal
taxes.
In their written testimony,
the groups - the American
Council on Education, the
Association ofAmerican Universities, the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, and
the National Association of
State Universities and LandGrant Colleges - said that
mandating endowment payouts "may sound appealing,"
but that such "simplistic policy proposals" don't take other
complexities into account.
In their testimony, which
was submitted in writing
because the Finance Committee did not invite any highereducation officials to appear
in person at the hearing, the
groups also highlighted at
least 16 institutions with large
endowments that have established or expanded their
financial-aid programs to
make enrollment
more
affordable to students from
low- and middle-class families.

- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

LITITZ, Pennsylvania For years, a clique of high
school students in this prosperous and overwhelmingly
white borough in Pennsylvania have worn clothes
adorned with Confederate
flags and parked their cars in
a section of the school parking lot known as "redneck
row" - a reference associated with some whites who
are racist.
The display, some parents of minority students
say, was just one symptom of
festering racism that school
officials ignored until animosities boiled over last
week. That is when three
white 16-year-old students
allegedly yelled racial slurs
and threw paper wads at
minority students outside
the 1,600-student Warwick
High School.
School officials vowed to
discipline the three students,
tighten security and ban
Confederate flags - symbols of the old, slave-owning
South - on school property.
On Wednesday, police
charged the three with disorderly conduct.
Since Friday, police have
been conducting daily
patrols near the school and
screening backpacks and
book bags for weapons. Erik
Cora said he feels the measures are excessive.

Afghanistan doses 2 private
companies, 10 more suspected
KABUL, Afghanistan Afghan authorities shut
down two private security
companies this week and
said more than 10 others some suspected of murder
and robbery - would soon
be closed, Afghan and Western officials said Thursday.
Authorities on Tuesday
shut down the Afghan-run
security companies Watan
and Caps, where 82 illegal
weapons were found during
the two raids in Kabul,
police Gen. Ali Shah Paktiawal said.
A Western security official, speaking on condition
of anonymity because of the
sensitivity of the issue, said
some major Western companies were on the list of at
least 10 others tapped for
closure.
He would not identify
them.
The crackdown echoes
efforts by authorities in Iraq
to rein in private security
contractors often accused of
acting with impunity.
Blackwater USA guards
protecting a U.S. Embassy
convoy in Baghdad are
accused of killing 17 Iraqi
civilians in a Sept. 16 sho~t
ing, an incident that enraged
the Iraqi government, which
is demanding millions in
compensation for the victims and the removal of
Blackwater in six months.
The incident in Iraq has
focused attention on the
nebulous rules governing
private guards and added to
the Bush administration's
problems in managing the
war in Iraq.
Dozens of security companies also operate in
Afghanistan, some of them
well-known U.S. firms such
as Blackwater and Dyncorps, but also many others
who may not be known even
to the Afghan government.
Paktiawal said more than
10 companies would be targeted for closure in raids
police planned to carry out
next week.
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Ethics Bowl competition .is for all undergraduate majors and undergraduate stu·
dents of all interests and backgrounds. College and department teams are fanning. If
you wish to participate as afaculty or graduate student team leader for your college or
department or if you are astudent who
would like to know more about ethics bowl
competition, please contact us.

Family members hug outside the Success Tech Academy in Cleveland on Wednesday
after a gunman opened fire, wounding four people before killing himself.

CLEVELAND - A high
school student said Thursday that he and classmates
had warned their principal
about threats by a classmate
who shot and wounded four
people before killing himself, and believed the attack
could have been prevented.
The student, Rasheem
Smith, said on CBS' television's "Early Show" that
despite the warnings about
Asa H. Coon, the student
who opened fire Wednesday, principal Johneita
Durant told them she was
too busy.
The Associated Press
made several attempts to
reach Durant at Success
Tech Academy after the
shootings, but she did not
make herself available for
comment.
Armed
with
two
revolvers, Coon opened fire
at the alternative school,
wounding two students and
two teachers. He had a history of mental problems and
was known for cursing at
teachers and bickeririg with
students.
Police found a duffel bag
stocked with ammunition
and three knives in a bathroom, but no suicide note,
Police
Chief
Michael
McGrath said.
Coon, who was suspended Monday for fighting with
a classmate and was under
suspension at the time of the
shootings, had warned classmates of an attack, but none
took him seriously.

The UCFCore
Commitments
Grant Project is
sponsoring the
UCF Ethics Bowl
for all colleges
and majors.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Contact
stanlick@Mlail.ucf.edu or go to

ucfcorecommibnents.wordpress.com for
Team Registration Fonn
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Core Commitments

..
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•

•core Commitments is an initiative of the
Association of American Colleges and
Universities (AAC&U) and is funded by the John
Templeton Foundation. The Core Commitments
language and graphics should not be reproduced
for purposes unrelated to this project."
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Ethics: It's the Right Thing to Do!

•
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Attack on U.S. military base
in Iraq kills 2, wounds 40
BAGHDAD -A series of
rockets or mortar rounds
struck Camp Victory, killing
two members of the U.S.-led·
coalition and wounding 40
other people on the sprawling headquarters for U.S.
forces in Iraq, the military
said Thursday.
Most troops stationed at
the pase are American but
there are small contingents
from other countries.
The military said those
wounded in Wednesday's
attack included two "thirdcountry nationals," meaning
they were not Americans or
Iraqis. More details on the
attack were not immediately
released.
U.S. bases in Iraq frequently face so-called "indirect fire," the military's term
for a rocket or mortar attack.
but Camp Victory is wellentrenched on the capital's
western outskirts and such
heavy casualties are rare.
On Sept. ll, one person
was killed and ll were
wounded in a rocket attack
on the complex, which
includes lakeside palaces
formerly used by Saddam
Hussein that now house the
headquarters of the MultiNational Forces in Iraq. The
U.S. military said a 240 mm
rocket provided to Shiite
extremists by Iran was used
in that attack.
By contrast, the U.S.-protected Green Zone, which
houses the American and
British embassies and the
Iraqi ,government headquarters in central Baghdad, is far
more vulnerable and has
faced a series of deadly
strikes in recent months.
U.S. commanders have
said training and weapons
provided by Tehran is helping militants to improve
their aim.
In Thursday's violence,
clashes between suspected
al-Qaida gunmen and police
at checkpoints near Baqouba killed at least one officer
and wounded two others,
according to a police official
who asked for anonymity
because he was not authorized to release the information.
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Oct 31, 2001.

Bowl

High school bans confederate
flags after racial confrontation

•.

Registration deadline:

UCFEthics

Ohio gunman may have given
signs of attack beforehand
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Forde said.
"You always knew that she
was really listening tb you,"
she said.
Cheryl Green also knew
how to tell students the truth.
"She was the type ofperson
who would tell you how it is,"
Joseph Green said.
Thanks to her straightforward and kind nature, Cheryl
Green's office was a home for
many students.
Ida Cook, an associate professor in the sociology department, said that Cheryl Green's
office was always crowded
and stocked with candy, gum
and soda for visiting students.
"She viewed [her students]
as an extension of her," Forde
said.
Cheryl Green put herself
into everything she did. She
dedicated time to organiz:)tions and causes, on campus
and off.

wwiHentralF/oridaFuture.com

WHERE
College of Health and Public Affairs
Building I

ATTENDANCE
The serv"ice is open to all students,
faculty and community members.

WHEN
Service begins at 6:30 p.m.
She was one of the earliest
members of the Black Faculty
Student Association, an active
participant in the AfricanAmerican Student Association, a fellow of Faculty for
Teaching and Learning, and a
mentor for the McNair Scholars program. She also helped
pioneer the John D. Washington Honor Society in the Burnett Honors College.
When Cheryl Green came
to UCF, she was one of three
black faculty members in what
was then called the School of
Sociology, Anthropology and
Social Work. She strived to
bring black professors to UCF

and worked with the school's
diversity initiatives.
Her involvement extended
beyond UCF and into the
community.
She participated in the
establishment of the Nap Ford
Community School, located
on West Livingston Street
near
North
Parramore
Avenue, and served on the
board of directors.
Cook said that Cheryl
Green frequently devoted
time and energy into making
sure the school was a success.
Allgood said that Cheryl
Green helped work-study students get placed at Nap Ford

the students who gained
hands-on experience from her
help.
Cheryl Green's big impact
on her students also came
from the little things.
When one of her students
lost a brother in a drive-by
shooting, Cheryl Green threw
a graduation party for him in
her home because he didn't
have family in the area
"It was the small things she
did," Allgood said.
Even in spring 2007, when
she was out on sick lel!¥e, she
continued to actively work on
the re-accreditation for the
School of Social Work. She
didn't allow her responsibilities to suffer because of her illness.
"She would never stop
working for the people that
she cared about," Forde said.
Cheryl Green's caring manner affected both students and

to interact with students.
them."
"She taught me to ~ot be ·
Those who knew and loved
· Cheryl Green hope to see permanent recognition of her
contributions on campus.
Cook suggested naming a
building 9r a room after her
while Joseph Green offered
the idea of a community service and discussion series in
her name.
Plans for a scholarship fund
•
for students are already
underway.
"She was an honest person,
and she cared about things
deeply," Cook said. "She
would fight the good fight on
behalf of other people. She
gave her all for other people
- IDA COOK
and made a difference."
ASSOCIATE SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR
A memorial service will be
held on Oct. 18 in the College
of Health and Public Affairs
afraid to put myself in the Building I at 6:30 p.m. Stuclassroom," Allgood said. dent!!, faculty and community
"She taught me how to have members are welcome.

"She wo' uld

fight the good
fight on behalf
Of Other people
She gave her all

d
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AugCog improves voice therapy
FROM

there with the commercial
industries," Somvanshi said,
"but it is not widespread yet."
This is Somvanshi's first
semester at UCF, and he said
that he is looking forward to
continuing his education in
modeling and simulation.
"It's been a constant learning experience," Somvanshi
said "I'm not working with the
equipment on a superficial
level but with actual integration
of the technology."

Al

j'The factors that motivate
adUlt patients aren't compelling to children," Ruddy
said. "So our intent for this
project is to improve therapy
compliance, which may result
\
in improvements without
involving further medical or
surgical management.''
The original augmented
cognition program began as a
project funded by the Defense
Advanced Research Projects
Agency, a government agency
responsible for the development of new technology for
use by the military.
While working on training
systems for the Naval Air Systems Command, located in
~
Research Park, Nicholson and
her colleagues pitched the
idea to DARPA in order to
improve online training and
) simulations.
"I was part of a government team that was part of a
program actually called ~ug
mented Cognition,"' Nicholson said. "That specific program is over, but the research
has continued because of
1
interest by other scientists
and outside funding."
The Institute for Simula1
tion and Training was recently awarded a three-year, $3
million ,research grant from
the Office of Naval Research
., to explore how methods of
measuring human perform-

BRIAN BUSTOS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Pankaj Mahajan, is fitted for a cap that tracks stress levels and movements.

ance can be built into simulation training devices.
Nicholson also co-chairs
Augmented Cognition International, a group of scientists
and researchers from varied
disciplines that promotes the
study and applications of
AugCog. ACI held its fourth
annual conference in Baltimore, Md, on Oct.1-3.
Siddharth Somvanshi, a
graduate student from India
in the master's program at the

Institute for Simulation and
Modeling, said he has found
AugCog very interesting and
has enjoyed working with the
-different equipment and technology available at Nicholson's lab.
Somvanshi, who has a
background in computer
engineering, said he wants to
bring what he learns about
modeling and simulation
back to India
"It has a lot of potential

Dental plan looks to expand
Edwards said that if
employees registered in any
explaining the changes Tues- tier other than the "current
day.
employee only" plan do not
She said the plan could be indicate their preferred price,
brought back for 2009.
they will automatically be
Employees will have to pay placed in the "employee and
more . for eye exams, but family" tier, which is the most
Edwards said that vision prod- expensive.
uct discounts are available
Edwards said that the new
.,. through health and dental dental providers and pricing
providers.
cause the most confusion
The discounts will give among employees because
employees more , options there are so many options.
~ -when buying glasses or con- '
Pam · Hanson-Phillips,
tacts becal1$e all products will office manager for the Divibe covered under the dis- sion of Graduate Studies, said
counts, Edwards said
she and her husband, William
Under the current plan, Phillips, who works in Course
employees have been restrict- Development, will have to
ed to a specified selection of spend some time deciphering
~ vision products.
the new dental plans.
Some UCF employees plan
"[I'm] a little dismayed
to wait to buy glasses or con- about the array of dental," said
tacts until the vision plans are Hanson-Phillips, who also
., reinstated
attended the informational
"I'll get one last set [at Col- session. "That's going to take
lege Optical in the Student most of our time to figure ...
Union], and I'll just tough it what it is they're offering us
out for the year until I get cov- and what's going to be best for
erage again," said Brent Shaw, us."
who works for Course DevelHanson-Phillips said that
opment and Web Services.
many of her questions were
Employees will also lose answered at the Employee
coverage from dental insur- Benefits Fair on Oct 5, but she·
ance provider Oral Health gained more relevant informaServices but will gain the tion at the session.
~
option to sign up under two
Shaw, who does not have
new providers, Ameritas and dental insurance, said he
United Healthcare, Edwards found that much of his confu-r.
said. The additions raise the sion was also addressed at the
number of providers to six.
session.
The dental program will
"It's nice to have somealso feature a new price tier body talking to you about it
system with four separate cat- and then questions from the
egories:
employee
only, audience," he said. ''You hear
employee and spouse, employ- what other people are thinkee and child or children, and ing about.... That's always a
employee and family.
benefit."
FROM

Al

Other changes to employee
benefits include:
~ A switch from Prudential
to Minnesota Life as the state
life insurance provider. The
program's core benefits will
not change after the switch,
but employees will have to file
new beneficiary fonns to the
provider, Edwards said.
• Elimination of the TriCare supplemental insurance,
which is available only to
retired military personnel and
their spouses. Edwards said
the basic and prime Tri-Care
coverage, which cover the
majority of medical expenses,
will remain in tact.
• Increase in the amount of
money that employees with
health savings accounts can
contribute.
Employees have until 5:30
p.m. on Oct. 26 to enroll in
insurance or to change their
existing plans. All changes are
made through People First,
the benefits administrator for
State of Florida employees.
Pre-tax insurance is not
available for adjunct faculty
and other personal services
employees, such as graduate
teaching
assistants
and
research associates, Edwards
said
Edwards said it's important
that
employees
"know
[they've] got a lot of options
and a bit more research" when
they go to choose or change
th~ir plans.
For links to provider
brochures,
compensation
guides, the People First
Web
site
and
other
insurance resources, visit
wwwlrr.ucf.edu.
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Why believe? God exists!
•Scientific Evidence
-Wed. Oct. 10, 2007

•Philosophical Evidence
Wed. Oct. 17, 2007
Victorio Antonovski

Why believe? The Bible IS
historically reliable!
Wed. Oct. 24, 2007

Why believe? The Bible IS
God's Word!
Wed. Oct. 31, 2007
Kyle Hauck
All speeches will be given in October on Wednesdays
at 1 :30 on the Free Speech Green in front of the Math and Physics Building
For more information, you can contact Victorio at victorio84@gmail.com or Kyle at khauck86@gmail.com
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Ten students compete
to be CAB's Mr. UCF
KELDA SENIOR
Contributing Writer
i,

•
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UCF students will choose
who among them will be their
best man at the Mr. UCF contest tonight.
Ten students will compete
for the title beginning at 8
p.m. in the Pegasus Ballroom.
The Mr. UCF contest is
similar to the Miss UCF pageant.
Contestants will be judged
on different criteria, including their talents and their
answers to the final question.
This year will be Randy
Simone's third year participating in the Mr. UCF contest.
"The reason why I'm [partidpating] this year is, now
that I'm a senior, I want to
leave my footprint behind
and possibly be remembered
at UCF as Mr. UCF 2008,"
Simone said. ''We'll have to
find out [tonight]."
Simone, a senior business
major, won for best talent
when he competed in 2005.
"I participated in Mr. UCF
the first time because I had
just graduated from Valencia
Community College," Simone
said. "I really didn't know anyone, so I thought it would be a
great way to meet people."

t

Mr. UCF 2007-2008 Contestants:
Justin Lang
Alex Lord
Josh Blasberg
Jaime Rodriguez
Christopher Mielke

Randy Simone
Stephen Coddington
Brandan Wormsbacher
Jeheremy Characo
Larry Harris

He said that preparing for
his talent has been the biggest
challenge of this year's contest.
."It takes lots of practice
when it comes to doing
magic," Simone said
, Along with perfecting his
talent, Simone said he has
been practicing for what he
considers the most memorable part of the contest:
"Booty poppin'."
"That's all I'm going to say.
You'll be able to see it [tonight]
during the opening number."
Simone said that those
planning to attend Mr. UCF
can expect "a fun night with
an amazing performance."
Alex Lord, a contestant, is
a junior interdisciplinary
major. He transferred to UCF
this semester from North

Carolina, and he said he
thought the contest would be
a good way to get more
involved.
Lord currently holds the
title of Mr. Mars Hill College.
Mars Hill is a small college
in North Carolina. He said
that this contest has proven to
be more time-consuming but
will also be more rewarding if
he wins.
For his talent, Lord said he
has planned a p_ip-hop dance.
"It's been kind of rough
because, when it comes to
dancing, I'm kind of a perfectionist," Lord said.
He said that the audience
will be pleasantly surprised
with his talent.
"You'll definitely be surprised at what a white boy
can do," he said.
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.Afirefighter wraps caution tape around a car outside of the Pegasus Connection apartments Tuesday. Valencia Community College
student Mia Taylor, 20, noticed smoke rising from her car as she left the apartment complex. Sparks began to fly from the vehicle,
and Taylor got out ofthe car, which she said was on fire for five minutes.

Arrested can face banning
FROM

A1

Networks Stadium may
receive harsher punishment
than just missing the rest of
the game.
Cpl. James Roop, the community relations officer for
the UCF Police Department,
said that anyone who is arrested at the game can be banned
from attending any more·UCF
games at the discretion of the
Athletics Department. Those
arrested can even be trespassed from UCF property
altogether.
When someone is tres-

passed from the property, they
are given a lawful order not to
return to the premises for a
specified amount of time; usually one year, Roop said.
Once arrested, the suspect
is taken to the police station
on campus where a charging
affidavit is completed. The
suspect is later transported to
the Central Booking Office in
Orange County, Roop said.
The person's name is also forwarded to the Athletics
Department to address the
person if they return to any
football games.
For students, the process

doesn't end with the Booking
Office. A student Judicial
Referral is completed and forwarded to Student Conduct.
Roop said that there are a
lot of variables to every situation. Students headed to the
UCF-USF game this weekend
should be aware that if they
are arrested by a USF officer,
Tampa Police Department or
Hillsborough
sheriff's
deputy, the same process will
apply and UCF's Student
Conduct office will receive a
forwarded copy of the Student Judicial Referral as well,
Roop said.
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Neston still held in Polk jail ·
UCF T'EST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.
407 .882. TEST www.testprep.ucf.edu

~UCF~g~~

BRINGING UCF TO YOU

FROM
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"We conducted a search
warrant at his house, and
based on a review of his
computers and the seriousness of the pictures, we
needed to do something
quickly," Savage said. "There
were images found on his

laptop, desktop and removable media."
They were taken away
from him Oct. 4. His Facebook profile explained his
situation on Oct. 5.
''.Andrew is without a computer .... Call the cell to reach
me," it stated.
According to the FBI, ltjs
f

charges are possession and
distribution.
At his hearing Wednesday,
his charges were discussed,
and he was appointed a public defender.
He is still being held at
John E. Polk Correctional
Facility in Sanford with no
bond set.
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Pega~us

Landing
to h~ighten security
ASHLEY KOELER

Hamilton said he thinks the
number of entrances affect the
number of incidents that hapPegasus Landing plans to pen at Pegasus Landing.
increase security by spending
''The other complexes have
about $700,000 on new safety only one entrance," he said "I
measures, including gates and think that's why they haven't
cameras.
had that many issues:·
College Park Communities is
Hamilton said he feels Pegacollaborating with UCF Hous- sus Landing's reputation attracts
ing and the UCF Police Depart- more attention than other comment to upgrade the Pegasus munities.
Landing apartment complex.
"I think that when occurIncreased security measures rences in Pegasus Landing hapwillgo into effect near the end of pen, it gets reported more,"
this semester.
Hamilton said
Among the planned changes,
Both Pegasus Landing and
heralded by such groups as the Pegasus Pointe are campusStudent Government Associa- affiliated housing, which means
tion, are cutting down excess that the police are legally bound
vegetation, increasing lighting, to report crime in the complexadding video cameras, hiring es to the community, Roop said
guards on bicycles and on foot,
"I think Pegasus Landing
and installing gates with bar- only gets such an interest
codes for residents.
because we have to report the
''UCF is a safe place," SGA crime there," Roop said
Housing and Safety CoordinaOn Oct. 10 at about 2 a.m., a
tor Alexander Hamilton said "I home invasion occurred at
think they just want to work Pegasus Landing. An armed
together to make it safer."
home invasion also occurred on
Hamilton said the estimat- Oct. I at 3 p.m. The victim knew
ed cost of the project is one of the suspects.
$300,000 in one-time expenses
According to police reports
and $400,000 iit additional for 2006, Pegasus Landing was
expenses.
the site of 50 incidents of robGreg Matusky, a spokesman bery, arson, aggravated assault,
for College Park Communities, burglary and motor vehicle
which owns Pegasus Landing, theft. In the past two months,
declined to comment on many there have been 25 cases on the
details of the new upgrades, police activity log, excluding
including who is paying for non-crime and traffic incidents.
them.
Roop said that he thinks the
'We want to make our prop- new system will work, especialerty as safe as possible for all our ly with the addition of gates.
residents," Matusky said
"Once all the 24-hour securiThe current system at Pega- ty is in, it'll definitely reduce the
sus Landing includes courtesy criine over there," he said. "I
patrols every night, 24-hour think the gates will be an effecUCF police patrols and resident · tive tool"
assistants in every building,
Although Roop said he feels
Matusky said
the new system will be helpful.
Hamilton said UCF police he still wants students to inform
offered suggestions on ways to the police of any suspicious
increase the security in the activity they witness.
future.
Hamilton said he also feels
Cpl James Roop, spokesman that the new security measures
for the UCF Police Department, will greatly help the community.
said the PD offered many of the
"It's good they're getting in
suggestions being implement- and doing all ofthis," he said "I
ed, including the installment of want to stress, they're doing it
gates.
for the students."
Two manned gates will be
Vmcent Nocera, a 21-yearadded, each with a 24-hour o1d finance major who lives in
courtesy guard and cameras, Pegasus Landing, said he likes to
Matusky said ·
make jokes about having to
Resident will have barcodes wear a bullet-proof vest to get
for their cars that will be from his apartment to class.
scanned by machines in front of
''I think we·don't really have
the gates. VISitors will either security here," he said "I don't
need to be on a list or be signed consider the system we have
in after providing all of their now to be worthwhile."
information, Roop said
Nocera found out about the
Another gated system is new security upgrades during
beingplanned by the Subway on the Pegasus Landing orientaCorporate Boulevard that can tion.
be opened by pedestrians using
Although he said the current
a swipe card
system is nonexistent, he doesThe entrance into Pegasus n't feel the new system will be of
Landing next to the CVS on much help.
McCullough Road was already
"They could do more than
closed for safe,ty reasons.
gating it," he said ''It's a waste."
Contributing Writer
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Nocera said he feels gating
the community won't help,
because he thinks a lot of the
crime is committed by other residents in Pegasus Landing.
,
Like Hamilton, Nocera said
he thinks that Pegasus Landing
crimes get reported more often
than those in other communities.
''They just make fun ofus," he
said
Psychology major and Pegasus Landing resident Nick Russo
said he thinks there is another
reason for the crime in his apartment complex.
"It's the broken window theory;• he said ''I think people know
they can get away with crimes
here."
Russo said he is also disenchanted with the current system
in Pegasus Landing.
"I think the security guards
are a waste of money;'' he said ''I
don't even stop when they are
out there; I just drive past:'
Unlike Nocera though, Russo
said he feels that the new security will make a difference.
"I think anything helps," he
said "I think the bikes will act as
a good deterrence. I also think
they should make the cameras
visible so people know they're
being watched"
Russo said he believes that he
is mostly safe at Pegasus Landing, but he still locks his door
every night, just in case.

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CASH by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
\vww.dciplasma.corn
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UCF will face off against the South Florida Bulls tomorrow~ The No. 5 Bulls will be the highest ranked opponent that the Knights will face this season, and victory boils down to UCF maintaining control ofthe USF offense.

·ucF looks to rebound with win ·over South Florida
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

T

he UCF Football team would like to forget
about last week
The Knights want to forget about the five
turnovers, seven penalties and what beating
East Carolina coµld have meant to their season. Tomorrow is a new day and another
chance to prove themselves is here again.
The Knights will travel to Tampa to face South
Florida for their last non-conference game of the season.
The UCF-USF rivalry is upon us again. But this
time, the stakes are a little higher.
USF enters the game as the fifth-ranked team in
the country with a 5-0 record. On top of that, the
Knights clearly have something to prove.
Tomorrow's game marks just the third time the
two teams have faced, and USF currently leads the
series 2-0.
Because of that, USF has said it has reservations in
continuing the cross-town rivalry. Ifthe Knights want
to give the Bulls a reason to change their mind, a win
is definitely in order. Here's how they will need to
accomplish it:

UCF

USF

MR.SMITH
Kevin Smith will bring his 11
rushing touchdowns to Tampa.

AHUGE GROTHE
Grothe has 7 total touchdowns:
2 passing and 5 on the ground.

TURNOVER TROUBLE ·
The Knights have committed 13
turnovers this season.

SELVIE: SACKMAN
George Selvie leads the nation
with 10 1/2 sacks.

Second-half heroics
Turnovers, turnovers, turnovers. Oh, and
turnovers, too. It's the same story every game. But last
week was the first time the Knights' terrible secondhalf showing came back to haunt them.
The Knights don't need a miracle in the second
half in order to win, they just need to copy the way
they have played in the first and second quarters of
games.

"Turnovers happen for [three] reasons: lack of
concentration, poor technique or someone just had a
good hit," head coach George O'Leary said. " ... As
much as you gather them on the sidelines and talk to
. them about it, 'Hey fellas, come on, let's get going,' ...
you just can't do those things."
Not only that, but the Bulls have one of the best
defenses in the country. Led by Trae Williams, Mike
Jenkins and Nate Allen in the secondary, and Ben
Moffitt and George Selvie in the front seven, the USF
defense will be a challenge for the Knights.
So far this season, the Bulls have forced 18
turnovers through five games and are currently
ranked sixth nationally in total turnovers. Through its
first five games, USF has recovered seven fumbles
ap.d caught 11 interceptions.
"I worry about the [cornerbacks],'' O'Leary said.
''You can protect great rushers, but there's only one
way to get off those comers - the receivers have to
win out there .... Anytime you have two comers that
can play well, you can shut some people down in the
PLEASE SEE

GROTHE ON A9
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Two-way Grothe
could plague UCF
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

After Saturday's third-quarter
debacle against East Carolina, in
which the UCF Football team
committed five turnovers, head
coach George O'Leary had two
routes he could choose from
when it came time to prepare the
Knights for their next game.
He could .either have the
Knights not try to remember their
mistakes and just wipe the slate
clean, or he could make them
relive and learn from their mistakes. He chose the latter.
"I went back through each one
of them," O'Leary said. ''You're in
the ballgame, and you just can't do
that."
Committing five turnovers is a
good way to lose any game, but
the Knights will need to ,be especially careful against tomorrow's
opponent, No. 5 South Florida.
The Bulls have forced 18

NEXT GAME

vs.
UCF

Tomorrow, Noon IRaymond James Stadium

turnovers this season,
sixth-most in the
nation.
As a whole, the Bulls'
defense is solid. They are
13th in the nation in scoring
defense .a nd part of that is due to
the havoc that sophomore defensive end George Selvie is creating
for opposing offenses this season
Selvie leads the nation with 10
1/2 sacks and 17 1/2 tackles for a
"loss. He has already set the USF
single-season record for sacks
after just five games, and is the
main reason why the Bulls are
averaging 10 tackles for a loss per
'
game.
The Bulls' strongest link on
defense lies in the defensive backfield where they have one of the
country's best comerback duos in
seniors Trae Williams and Mike
Jenkins.
Williams was named USF's
PLEASE SEE

USF

UCF ON A9
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South Florida
quarterback
Matt Grothe is
pushed by West
Virginia's Mortty Ivy
during the Bulls' 21-13
Win on Sept.28.
Grothe will be the most
athletic quarterback UCF will
face all year.
CHRIS O'MEARA I ASSOCIATED PRESS
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USF Will need pass game to be more consistent
BRENDAN GALELLA

defense starts up front with
sophomore George Selvie and
the defensive line.
The University of South
Selvie leads the nation with
Florida Bulls are seeking their
10 1/2 sacks and 17 1/2 tackles
best start ill school history and
for a loss. He has anchored a
bowl eligibility Saturday
defense that has yet to allow a
agaillst UCF.
100-yard rusher.
With key victories over Williams
For USF to improve to 3-0
Auburn and West Virgillia,
agaillst the Knights, it will have
the Bulls have made a rapid nothing new.
to slow down one of the preascent from unknown to a posUSF's only dominating per- mier rushers in the nation.
sible BCS bowl candidate.
Kevm Smith has averaged
formance came agaillst North
Only Boston College has Carolina three weeks ago 172 rushillg yards per game
made a more dramatic jump ill when it won 37-10.
and 11 touchdowns through
the polls as the Eagles didn't
Against Auburn, the Bulls five games. Agaillst Texas, he
even receive a vote ill either needed a touchdown ill over- gamed 149 yards and almost
The Associated Press or the time to secure the victory. Elon led UCF to the upset victory.
USA Today Coaches polls and West Virginia both had
Last season, Smith was held
before the season and are now opportunities at Raymond out of the contest agaillst the
No.4.
James Stadium to win but Bulls as he served a one-game
Although USF is coming off couldn't capitalize on their suspension.
a disappoilltillg performance opportunities.
Outside of the juajor runagainst Florida Atlantic, the
The Bulls are undefeated nmg back, the Knights offense
contest reflected much of the because their defense doesn't is limited. Smith has run for
season for the team.
allow opponents into the end more yards (860) than starting
Before their second game zone. Opponents have ven- quarterback Kyle Israel has
agamst Auburn, the team tured illto the red zone 18 passed for (830) this season.
adopted the motto "Finish times agamst USF, and have As the season has progressed,
strong," and have done just scored only six touchdowns.
Israel has been losing snaps to
that, only after a quick start.
During USF's seven-game sophomore Michael Greco.
The Bulls are outscoring win streak dating back to 2006, ·
The Bulls were able to win
their opponents 42-3 ill the no opponent has scored more last season's contest behilld
first quarter and hold a 79-46 than 23 points and the defense the arm of quarterback Matt
scoring advantage ill the sec- has allowed 15.4 poillts per Grothe. Making his second
ond half.
game in that span.
career start, Grothe threw for a
In its outillg last week
Everythillg for .t he Bulls' career-high three touchdowns
Sports Editor, The Oracle

)

)

against Florida
Atlantic, USF
lost some credibility for poor
play agaillst an
opponent that
was considered inferior.
The close final
score, 35-23, is

and his passing yardage (302)
was the second-highest total of
his career.
The passillg game has
struggled this season as the
loss of wide receiver Ean Randolph to graduation has left
Grothe without a primary target. The Bulls have yet to pass
for more than 250 yards and no,
receiver has at least 65 yards ill
any of their five games.
Agamst Florida Atlantic,
USF abandoned its passillg
attack, turnillg Grothe illto a
runner and allowing junior
Ben Williams to run for a
career-high 186 yards and a
school record four touchdowns.
Grothe has thrown three
illterceptions in the last two
games; he had not thrown any
MIKE REYNOLDS / THE ORACLE
ill the first three contests. He South Florida sophomore defensive end George Selvie sacks Florida Atlantic quarterback
has passed for just 257 yards Rusty Smith during the Bulls' 35-23 win Saturday. Selvie leads the nation with 10 1/2 sacks.
and one touchdown in the last
two outings.
Also, the wide receivers
have dropped numerous passes, which has dropped
Grothe's completion percentage down to 60.1 percent.
Without a passillg attack,
the Knights will bring up
safeties Jason Venson and
Sha'reef Rashad to neutralize
the Bulls' ground game.

Grothe, Greco lead battle of running QBs
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"I think Greco has some
talents," O'Leary said. "His
passing game and then play strengths are probably differaround with your other nme ent strengths than [UCF quarguys. And they do a good job terback Kyle Israel], as far as
of that."
leg speed and sometimes
The turnovers aren't the quickness in delivery .... Both
only statistic that will prove to kids understand that they
be a factor, however. For the have certam roles on the footsecond straight week, the ball team, and they need to
Knights will face an opponent fulfill the roles."
that has been dominant in the
Past the quarterbacks, both
second half. The Bulls have teams feature a talented backoutscored their opponents 79- field. The Bulls have three
46 after halftime this season, players, including Grothe,
and the Knights have scored who have at least 200 rushillg
just 53 points in the second yards this season.
half through its f'rrst five
But the Knights have Kevm
games.
• Smith. Coming illto tomorrow's game, Smith is still leadRunning_of the Bulls
ing the nation ill rushillg yards
Simply put, tomorrow's per game and has totaled 860
game will be won on the yards on the ground. Smith
ground. More importantly, if will also look to extend his
what O'Leary hillted at during streak of consecutive games
Tuesday's press conference is with at least 100 rushillg yards
true, it could be won between to six. He will have to do it
the quarterbacks.
agamst a defense that hasn't
O'Leary mentioned a pos- allowed a player to rush for
sible start for backup quarter- more than ~00 yards all seaback Michael Greco on Satur- son.
day. If that statement is seen
through, Greco and USF quar- Everything good comes to an end
terback Matt Grothe could
Or does it? After the teams
make for quite an athletic meet next season in Orlando,
showdown.
the Bulls have made no guarGrothe is the second-lead- antee that they will play the
illg rusher on the Bulls with Knights again. A UCF win
246 yards. And although tomorrow could have them
Greco has seen limited play- thinking otherwise.
ing time, he's proved he's a
There has been speculathreat with his feet. He ran for tion that the Bulls feel there is
77 yards and two touchdowns no competition in playing
on 10 carries against Memphis UCF. Obviously, UCF players
onSept.22.
and coaches disagree and
FROM

FROM

A8
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Defensive Playmaker of the
Year in 2006 after he tied a
school record with seven
illterceptions. He recorded his
second interception of this
season Saturday against Florida Atlantic.
·
Jenkins is one of the fastest
players in the country. He led
the team with 15 pass
breakups last season, and
according to some scouts, he
may be a f'rrst-round pick in
the 2008 NFL Draft.
O'Leary said he is worried
more about the cornerbacks
than the pass-rushillg lineman
because you can protect
agamst and delay a lineman,
but the only way to beat good
cornerbacks is to have your
receivers run flawless routes.
"I think that's what
impressed me is · that
[Williams and Jenkins] get
vision on the ball," O'Leary
said. "Most good corners,
from my experience, when I
work with them, they're
receivers that are just playing
on defense. When the ball is ill
the air, they turn into a receiver. The [defensive backs] that
don't make it, they're defendillg all the time. The great corners act like receivers."
Senior linebacker Ben Moffitt is the leader of the Bulls'
defense. He is on the watch
lists for the Butkus and
Nagurski awards, which recognize the nation's best line'1

backer and defensive player,
respectively. He leads the
teams with three illterceptions and has recorded 20
tackles in his past two games.
The Bulls' mam assignment on defense w.ill be to
stop junior running back
Kevm Smith, or at least contam him. Smith set season
lows ill yards per carry and
touchdowns agaillst East Carolina, but he is still leads the
nation ill average rushillg
yards per game with 172. He is
also tied for the most rushillg
touchdowns with 11.
"Oh boy, he's good," USF
head coach Jim Leavitt said
about Smith. "I mean he is that
good. I've watched him. He's
big, he's strong, he has vision.
I don't think you can stop the
guy; I know that."
The Bulls have a pretty
good runner on their team in
junior Benjamin Williams. A
walk-on to the team last season, Williams.ran for 186 yards
agamst FAU, the most yards
from an USF back since 2000.
He also set a school record
with {our touchdowns.
The focal point ofthe Bulls'
offense is sophomore quarterback Matt Grothe. Grothe, the
2006 Big East Rookie of the
Year, had his breakout game
agamst the Knights last season.
He gained 405 total yards,
104 of which came on the
ground, and threw three
touchdowns.

don't understand why the
series can't continue.
"I think it's great that they
have an ill-state rivalry, especially only being 60 miles up
the road," UCF defensive lineman Leger Douzable said. "I
think there's competition
there, and it could be something real big ill the future ...,
so I think it should contillue."
O'Leary said there is no
good answer as to why the
Bulls don't want to continue
the series, but he will plan
accordingly if that is the case.
"I think that we have a lot
of people that we can play," he
said. "I just think it would be
more interesting if we had
someone like that 60 miles
down the road. But ifthat's not
the case, move on."
The Knights are 0-2 against
the Bulls, and have yet to
prove that there is a competitive rivalry between the two
teams. A win Saturday would
prove that UCF can beat a bigtime team, not just hang with
one.

Final thoughts
Tomorrow's game is definillg. The Knights have a
chance to hand USF its f'rrst
loss and erase any thoughts it
has about a national championship bid.
Although the players say
conference games are the
most important, deep down
the Knights know that a win
over their fifth-ranked neighbors could give them more

This season:

Has rushed for 860
yards and 11 touchdo'Ntls and leads the
country in rushing
yards per game.

This season:
Has 17 total tackles,
four quarterback
hurries and is tied for
the UCF lead with
L__J.0..1- . ._ - - ' two sacks.

FREAKY

f~S1fl

nati~nal and in-state recognitfon than they could handle.
"Everyone says it doesn't
matter," O'Leary said. "The
hell it doesn't .... If it didn't
matter, then why are they
throwing it in your face during
recruiting?"
Not only do the Knights
have a chance to prove their
legitimacy to their fans and
themselves, but they have a
chance 't o prove there should
be five BCS teams ill Florida
-not four.
"There's no reason we can't
be one of the best teams in the
nation," Douzable said. "We
just have to go our there and
prove it Saturday."

29. But the Ragin' Cajuns
aren't anywhere close to being
fifth-best team ill the nation.
A conference championship is still the Knights'
main goal for the season, and
while UCF and USF are in different conferences, the two
schools are just 60 miles apart
This year:
and have developed a natural
Grothe has thrown
rivalry. When the two teams
for 909 yards and
meet on field, it is one of the
five touchdowns and most antieipated games of
ran for 246 yards and their seasons. The fact that the
two touchdowns.
Bulls are one of the nation's
best teams this year has made
Grothe has continued that tomorrow's game even more
versatile success this season. special for the Knights.
"It's ill-state, and it's a rival
He is completing 60 percent
of his passes, but he is also the game," said Douzable, who is a
team's second-leading rusher Tampa native. "Co:nference is
and is coming off a game the most important games,
agamst FAU in which he but you always want the bragrushed for a career-high 120 ging rights of winning the inyards. But Grothe won't be the state game."
The players aren't the only
f'rrst mobile quarterback the
Knights' defense has faced people lookillg forward to the
game. UCF fans have been
this season.
"Matt Grothe is a very ath- anticipating this contest for
letic quarterback, kind of like quite a while.
"When I look at our fan
(Louisiana-Lafayette) when
we had (Michael) Des- base, I get more mail and eormeaux," senior defensive mails and calls about South
lineman Leger Douzable said Florida for the last four
"So we're really working on weeks," O'Leary said. "I was
trying to keep the quarterback getting that mail before the
ill the pocket and make sure Texas game."
The Knights and Bulls will
we stay in our rush lanes
because he likes to tuck the kickoff at noon tomorrow in
ball down and run with it a Tampa's Raymond James Stadium. The game will be telelot."
Desormeaux ran for 92 vised on ESPNU, and broadyards on 16 carries ill the cast over the radio on WQTM.
Knights' 37-19 victory on Sept. 740-AM.
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Men's Soccer falls again
Knights remain
winless in C-USA

•

NEWS TO NOTE
LOSING WAYS
The Knights have lost four consecutive
matches this season, leaving their
record at 4-7-1 overall and 0-2-1 in
Conference USA.

ZACH PARDES
Staff Writer

The UCF Men's Soccer
team remains winless in ConFITS LIKE ASIEVE
ference USA after a 3-2 loss to
UCF has allowed at least three goals in
Florida International Univerits four previous matches, all losses, and
sity at University Park on
has allowed multiple goals in six of
Wednesday night in Miami.
their
last seven. They have a 2.21 goals
The Knights (4-7-1 overall,
against average.
0-2-1 in C-USA) had a strong
start with a goal in the 15th
minute of regulation play.
Captain Ryan Roushandel tallied a goal with a shot from long. Fill sophomore Christoutside of the box that found ian Caporaletti tied the game
the bottom right comer of the at 2-2 a little more than a
minute later.
net.
A goal in the 85th minute of
A defensive breakdown
allowed FIU (1-8-2, 1-2 C- regulation by Cabas secured
USA) to even the score, how- the victory for FIU.
"We played a tough FIU
ever, with just seconds
remaining in the half when team tonight," head coach
freshman Steven Cabas Bryan Cunningham said in a
scored the first .of his two press release. ''We continued
to get our chances but couldgoals.
Roushandel put UCF back n't finish them. FIU was able
on top when he scored his to capitalize on an opportunisecond goal of the game and ty late in the game and hold
seventh of the season in the on for the win."
68th minute. Teammate Cam
At the conclusion of the
Jordan was credited with the game, the Knights were outassist after Roushandel's shot . shot by the Golden Panthers
beat FIU goalkeeper Kyle 16-ll.
Thomas. to the lower right
UCF goalkeeper Sean
Johnson had five saves in
corner.
UCF could not manage to total, but it was not enough to
hold the slim advantage for give UCF the victory.

WET-BLANKET OFFENSE
UCF has scored just 17 goals in 12
matches this year.Seven of those have
come from junior Ryan Roushandel,
and only Mike Mattson,James Georgeff
and Matt Luzunaris have more than
one goal.

•

HOMESICK
The Knights are 2-5-1 away from the
UCF Soccer Complex and have been
outscored 19-11 in those matches.

•

•
~----~

•
Vs.Florida
International:

•

He scored both of
UCF's goals in a 3-2
loss.Roushandel has
scored seven times
this season and has
14 points, six more
than anyone else on
the team.

•

The Knights have a few
days to correct their mistakes,
and will try to break their current four-match losing streak
when they host Kentucky on
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

•
ANDY JACOBSOHN
&RYANBASS
Staff Writers
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·l.Drink Specials

Waterford Lakes• Lake Underhill Rd.· 407-737-6606
(ne:xt to Hooters)

Onlversit,Y• u..ntgold Shoppin~ Center· 407-671-7797
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Tuesday's match against
The Citadel (3-18) marked a
couple of firsts for the UCF
Volleyball team.
The Knights (9-12 overall, 0-6 in Conference USA)
swept the Bulldogs 3-0 30-13, 30-28 and 30-15 picking up their first win in
the last seven matches and
also becoming the first athletic team to win a contest
in the New UCF Arena.
"I think that it is just
good to get the monkey of
losing off our backs,'' Kerry
Brown said. 'We are working really hard in practice,
and we just haven't really
been able to get a win .... We
just tried to stay disciplined
on [The Citadell and not let
them dictate how we
played."
Brown had 10 kills for
the Knights, who had 57 for
the match and recorded .421
hitting percentage as a
team. Erin Campbell had a
team-high 12 kills while
Jenny Heppert and Blaire
Brueggemeyer contributed
nine kills each.
"For the past couple of
matches, our hitting percentage has been really
low,'' Brown said. "This
week in practice, we just
have really been concentrating on first-swing kills
and transition kills, and I
think we came out with that
confidence tonight.''
The sweep marked the
first for UCF since Sept. 6,
when it swept Florida
Atlantic 3-0 in the Old UCF
Arena.
''It really feels great to be
making part of history, and
it will be written down in
the record books that UCF
Volleyball was the first
team to win in that arena,"

Brown said. "It JUSt feels what we needed I thi:b.k IS
good to be part of that one of the big things we'Ve
been lacking is our confiexperience."
That experience was dence."
It was the ftrst win for
helped out by a big offensive output in game three. the Knights in game one
Campbell led the charge since defeating George
early for UCF with three Mason 3-l back on Sept. 14.
kills through the first four UCF is now 7-0 in matches
points to help the Knights when they win game one.
get off to an early 4-0 lead.
''We are a young team ...
A Bulldog service ace and I think that we are not
capped off a 4-0 run which as stable as we could be, so .
tied tb.e score, but a 10-3 run by winning the first game it
by UCF was finished off by just really gives us confia Kelly Weaver ace, giving dence to move on into the
the Knights a 14-7 advan- next [couple of] games:"
tage.
Brown said.
Three
consecutive
The Knights won the
Brueggemeyer aces e~end second game, but it did not
ed the score to 19-9 before come easy, as they trailed
UCF went on an ll-6 run to for most of it.
close out the match.
UCF head coach Meg
In the third game, Colado reminded her team
Weaver and Heppert had to finish during a Citadel
three kills each and hit timeout late in the game.
1.000. The Knights hit .621
"Our offensive numbers
in game three.
were the best they've been
"We just decided after all season. We didn't hit
the loss to UAB that we real- below a .256, which haSn't
ly needed to become more happened ye~ so our
of a team on the court ... we . offense was firing on all
really have just been work- cylinders,'' Colado said.
i,ng on coming to the middle
The Knights are hoping
after every play and just put- Friday marks ano~er first:
ting our arms around each their first win in Conferother to help the team refo- ence USA. UCF takes on
cus on the next point instead . conference foe Tulsa on
of dwelling on the past," Friday at 7 p.m. in tlie EduBrown said
cation Gym. The Golden
The Knights made sure Hurricane enter the game
not to dwell on the past at 16-5 (4-2 in C-USA), good
early on in the match. UCF for thitd in the conference.
opened up a 10-1 lead on the
''We have a tough match
Bulldogs in game one, on Friday at Tulsa," Brown
capped off by a Brown kill . said. "They are a really
A -Brueggemeyer kill f'm- good team, but I really
ished off a 10-5 run and put think that we have enough
UCF on top 20-6. Heppert talent and ability on this
had a couple of kills down team, and, we are a good
the stJ;etch to close out the enough team to push
game and give the Knights through it. Every team has
the 1-0 advantage in the their downfall on the seamatch.
son, and it's better to have
"It gave us good confi- your downfall early on
dence to go into the second when we did than right
game,'' Campbell said. " ... now when we need to start
And you know it is just making a push."
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OWNA
BUY 10 ROUNDS (GREEN FEE: AND CART) FOR JUST
$299 (PLUS TAX) AND USE THEM THROUGH

.JANUARY 11, 2008!
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Regal sequel a lush
ploy for awards
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

')

>

In Elizabeth: The Golden Age, ~een Elizabeth (Cate Blanchett, reprising her Oscar-nominated role) is one busy gal: She 'can't decide
whether to retain the title of the Virgin
~een to the admiration of many or to produce an heir before time runs out.
Sure, religious zealot King Phillip II of
Spain (Jordi Molla) is on the brink of a
holy war with England, but when it comes
to the flirtations of cocky explorer Sir
Walter Raleigh (Clive Owen), that pesky
Spanish Armada can stand to wait.
And so it goes. A love triangle
between Her seemingly bipolar
Majesty, Raleigh and one of the
queen's gal pals (Abbie Cornish) takes
priority over the machinations of
King Phillip and Mary Stuart, ~een
of Scots (Samantha Morton), not to
mention the disconcertingly brief
inclusion of the culminating Armada attack itself.
Director Shekhar Kapur (1998's
Elizabeth) has taken things in a
more elaborate direction production-wise, even to a somewhat distracting degree, as some scenes
are simply to show off the more
extravagant cosfume designs.
For· all its plot and pretty
touches, the entire endeavor can't
help but come off as an aloof
--llwat:d bait. -·
Ope~ in theaters everywhere today.
PLEASE SEE

SPORTS ON A13
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Elizabeth: The Golden Age
Director: Shekhar Kapur

***•.

Starring: Cate Blanchett, Clive Owen
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MOVIE TIMES

Bow down to Sharon Jones, master of soul
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

We Own the Night, Columbia Pictures

Regal Waterford Lakes
541 N. Alafaya Trail, 4-07-207-9110
Aaos.s the Universe
(PG-13) 12:30p, 3:40, 7:00, 9:55

We Own the Night
(R) 12:15p, 12:45, 3:25,4:10, 7:20, 7:50,10:00,10:30,
12:35a

The Brave One
(R) 12:40p, 3:50, 6:55, 9:45, 12:30a

Bizabeth:The Golden Age
'(PG-13) 12:20p, 4:20, 7:45,10:35

The Final Season
(PG) l:OOp,4:25, 7:25, 10:10,12:45a

Feel the Noise
(PG-13) 12:15p, 2:35, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30, 12:15a

If you've already heard
the new Sharon Jones & the
Dap-Kings album, don't get
all excited. No one has
invented a time machine that
actually works yet.
The band's new album,
100Days100 Nights, is in fact
recent, though you'd never
guess that from its solid,
soulful makeup.
The release pushes the
boundaries of traditional
rhythm and blues to the edge
of a funk-fortified cliff.
Jones and the band have
jumped in line with a list of
contemporary artists who

Sharon Jones & the Dap-Kings
100 Days 100 Nights

****•

Label: Daptone Records
Available Now
have dug deep and gone back
to their roots to provide lis-

teners with an extra dose of
the 1960s.
So what makes this album
different from the rest? Jones
and the gang do it better than
most.
Though Jones' passion
and proficiency for the art of
sound have traveled with her
throughout most of her life,
her career as a vocalist is
barely a decade old.
Jones' weathered vocals
are confident and raw,
adding sex appeal to the 51year-old's list of attributes.
Her support system features
a compelling saxophone ·
accompaniment that fuses
nicely with the instrumentation of the Dap-Kings.

Jones' lyrics are personal
and dramatic, helping to add
the element of melody to her
storytelling ability. "Something's Changed"
and "Let Them Knock" are
two of the album's highlights.
Listeners who dig the
sounds of artists like Jean
Knight and The Staple
Singers will get a kick out of
the retro revival on 100 Days
JOO Nights.
Fans of Jones' music may
find comfort in the music of
Amy Winehouse, an artist
with a very similar sound.
However, this is no coincidence.
Winehouse took on the

Dap-Kings as the support
band for her album Back to
Black as well as her current
tour.
The incentive to buy the
album is best worded by
Sharon herself: "If you can't
feel the music on this album,
then you must be a dead ass!"
To catch Sharon Jones &
the Dap-Kings in action,
mark your calendar for Jan. 3,
2008 at 8 p.m. The band will
be performing at the Culture
Room in Ft. Lauderdale.
Tickets are $20 for general
admission.

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmaiLcom

The Game Plan
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(PG) 12:05p, 12:50, 2:55, 4:05, 6:40, 7:55, 9:40, 10:20,
12:10a

Good Luck Chuck
(R) 12:55p, 3:45, 7:05, 9:25,12:05a

The Heartbreak Kid
(R} 12:00p, 12:35, 2:50, 3:35, 4:40, 6:50, 7:30, 9:25,
10:25, 1:30,12:20a

Tyler Perry's Why Did I Get Married?
(R} 12:00p, 1:00, 3:30, 4:15, 7:30, 8:00,10:05,10:45,
12:40a

Students proving plaid is rad this season
JAMIE SALMASIAN

•

StaffWriter

The Jane Austen Book aub
(PG-13) 1:lOp, 7:40

TheKingdom
(R) 12:25p, 3:15, 7:15, 9:50, 12:25a

Michael Clayton
(RI 1:05p, 4:00, 7:35,10:30

Resident Evil: Extinction
(R) l:OOp, 4:30, 8:05, 10:40, 12:55a

The Seeker: The Dark is Rising
(PG) 3:55p, 6:45, 9:35
Open Captioned and Descriptive Audio Showtimes:
l:l5

Sydney White
(PG-13) 1:20p,4:55, 7:50, 10:15,12:50a

- listings for Friday, Oct 12

CJTHETUBE
FRIDAY, OCT. 12 ·
9 p.m. NBC: Friday Night Ughts

The first day of school brings many
changes: Tami's new life as the mother of a
newborn proves to be difficult; Saracen's
"perfect" life slowly slips away; Landry
tries to embrace his new lifestyle; coaches,
scouts and fans praise Smash.

•1•i019•1.d•rsli@S:
10 p.m. CBS: 48 Hours Mystery
The deaths of a filmmaker and a musician
in New Orleans are investigated. There's
nothing on tonight, and maybe we'll all be
celebrating a victory over USF.
9:30 p.m. Fox: American Dad
Stan tries to make his new atheist friend
(Jay Thomas) believe that God exists; Roger
convinces Steve that he has been accepted
to Hogwarts.

8:30 p.m. CW: Aliens in America

Raja tries to buy parts to build a rocket,
causing others to suspect him of being a
terrorist.This show has flown under the
radar so far, but it's hilarious, especially if
you're from a small town.

•ulfWAl•t.•sp.m. CW:BeautyandtheGeek
The geeks get makeovers and debut their
new looks at a"Beauty and the Geek
Prom;' and the beauties teach a thirdgrade class. Now we can see which one of
the beauties will be the first to fall for one
· of the made-over geeks.

WEONESOAY, OCT.17 "
9 p.m. CW: Gossip Girl

Dan makes elaborate plans to impress
Serena on their first official date. The same
night, Jenny is invited to the infamous Blair
Waldorf sleepover and finds herself in a
high-stakes game of truth or dare.
Meanwhile, Lily discovers that Eric is·
missing from his treatment center, and she
finds herself seeking help from her exboyfriend, Rufus.
9 p.m. NBC: The Office
Jan renovates the condo, and Michael
confronts his growing debt every way he
can, which includes pressuring his
. employees for a loan. This is the last onehour episode for a while, so enjoy it while
you can.

BILLBOARD

For some reason, fall promotes a sense of fashion that
makes plaid the pattern to
wear.
Maybe it's the association
plaid has with another
recently featured fashion:
beards.
.
Plaid comes in many
styles, shapes and forms for
guys and girls, including
shirts, hats, scarves and even
shorts.
In Florida, fall doesn't
really make its presence
known until the last few
weeks of October or early
November, so shorts are still
a hot look right now, especially plaid ones.
David Clites, an 18-yearold freshman health services
administration major, said he
bought his blue plaid shorts
from Gap for about $30.
He said he bought them
because he liked the color.
Clites said he enjoys
wearing his plaid shorts with
T-shirts.
"They're comfy and stylish," Clites said, explaining
why he prefers them over
plain shorts.
Matt Degreff, a 19-yearold sophomore history
major, bought his colorful
plaid shorts because he
needed shorts and saw them.
"I got them at Target or
something for probably like
$25 or $30," Degreff said
He said he was wearing
them on campus because the
other shorts he usually
wears were dirty, and he
hadn't done his laundry yet.
He said he likes them
because they look good and
they're comfortable.
Many men around campus sport plaid shorts and
shirts, but women have
adopted this trend as well.
Carolyn Kaercher, a 19year-old freshman advertising/public relations major,
said she bought her plaid
shorts from J. C. Penney Co.
for about $19.
"I used to go to the beach
and see the guys wear the
board shorts, and I saw them
and bought them," Kaercher
said. "It was one of those
things where you have to
have them."
Kaercher said she likes
her plaid shorts more than
regular shorts because of
how they look, but they feel
like regular shorts and aren't
very comfortable.
T-shirts, polo shirts, tank
tops and sweaters all pair
nicely with this hip style.
Plaid shorts can be worn
by day with a simple T-shirt
or tank top and flip-fl.ops for
a more casual look, or at

•
•
•

•
•
PHOTOS BY JAMIE SALMASIAN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

David Clites, left, shows off his blue plaid shorts while in the Student Union. He said he prefers wearing plaid shorts instead of regular shorts because they are comfortable and stylish.
Carolyn Kaercher models her plaid shorts paired with a T-shirt in the Student Union as well. She bought her shorts because they are similar to men's-style board shorts.

J Tartan, the official name given

'
to fabrics with a plaid pattern,
' is associated the world over
· with the kilt, the national dress ,
I of Scotland.

, Tartan can be woven from
many colours, and it was
· originally a sort of uniform and
the distinguishing feature of
' the many clans in the Highlands
and islands of Scotland.

·i

·i

· Although plaid is available in an
array of clothing today, the very
first form of tartan is nothing
. like its modem day counterpart.
It was a type of shirt that ended
' just above the knee, known as
, /eine in Irish Gaelic.
• In later times, colored stripes
were incorporated into the leine
l to indicate the wearer's rank.

..
1

SOURCE: WWW.BBC.CO.UK

night with flats and a nice
cap-sleeved shirt for ladies
and a solid button-down
shirt and deck shoes for
guys.
But beware: never pair
plaid with stripes or polka
dots. Mixing complicated
patterns is always a fashion
don't.
So before the chill of fall
sweeps over Central Florida,
grab your own pair of plaid
shorts.
This versatile c:lothing
item is a must-have for any
wardrobe, whether it's
dressed up or dressed down.

TOP 5 ALBUMS:

•

Artist I Tttle I Label
1. Bruce Springsteen I Magic I
Sony
2. Rascal Flatts I Still Feels

Good I Lyric Street

3. matchbox twenty I Exile on
Mainstream I Atlantic

..

4. Soulja Boy I

souQboytellem.com I
lnterscope

•

5.J. Holiday I Back ofMy lac I
Capitol
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Learning the hard way that grammar isn't sexy
GRANT LOWTHER
Contributing Columnist

•

•
•

•

•
•

It's hard to get back in 'The
Game."
Do the kids still call it that?
Whatever.
rm calling it The Game, and
I've been trying to get back into
it.
The game rm referring to is
the dating game, and after my
two-year absence, it's proving to
be a difficult dance to relearn.
At any rate, nearly six
months ago, my girlfriend of
two years and I split on amicable terms. Of course, "amicable
terms" is a relative phrase.
We didn't participate in any
platonic three-legged races at
the fair or platonicallyride a tandem bicycle through the park
No, an amicable breakup typically consists of begrudgingly
respecting one another's emotions and space.
But despite my two-year
hiatus, I attacked the scene

with zeal.
I had just taken a positive
and assertive step by instigating
a change in my life with the
breakup, and this instilled me
with the confidence of a seasoned ladies' man.
I was Grant Lowther, master
of grammar and syntax. rd light
a few candles, bust out my
favorite red pen and go to town
on your latest composition.
Who wouldn't want that?
That's sexy.
However, considering the
fact that my experience with_
The Game was two years
removed and relegated to the
sphere of high school, perhaps I
should have shelved my newly
found sense of grammar-based
machismo.
I had the confidence ofa true
Casanova, but I had the swagger
and grace of Dionysus after a
weeklong bender.
With this mentality, if a lady
didn't get the joke in that last
paragraph, I would have scoffed

and caned her a parochial
Polyphemus.
That means I would have
called her dumb.
And the few dates I
managed to land during this period were
awkward experiences.
"So, how are
your
classes
going?"
I
inquired
'They're going
good,"
she
responded
I tried to suppress a wince.
"Don't you mean
well?" I was like a lemming over a cliff
"Check please."
So it goes.
This scene played out several more times before I was
forced. to .sit down with my
deflated ego and entertain
myself with introspection.
For the record, a deflated ego

makes for
poor

a

company when it was
full ofhot air.
In the end, I
landed squarely on my feet,
and rm better because
ofit.
I

introspection companion. I found its input during
this process to be sobering at
best, and I preferred its

unearthed
a
secret
that had
been lost to
me since
before hairpulling was a
form offlirtation.
Apparently,
having a girlfriend is optional, much in the
same way that
choosing
regular
friends is optional.
I knoW; this truly is staggering news.
With this knowledge in
mind, I began a new approach

to intergender relations.
I was nervous at first, but
with trembling knees and
sweaty palms, I managed to not
put the magical Lowther moves
on every woman I came into
contact with.
Much to my surprise, I was
actually capable of having a normal conversation.
So it's six months later, and
for the time being, rm content
with being single. Of course,
being single affords me a surplus of free time, and I found
this void difficult to fill as well
Thankfully, somebody on
the Future staff made the mistake of fmding my writing
humorous, and now I have a
more demanding and timeconsuming mistress than any
girl could ever be.
I recommend that anybody
in my situation write a witty,
600-word essay and send it to
Abe Aboraya. the Futures editorial adviser.
It does wonders.
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Sports, romance, action titles to open
FROM Al 1

Tb~ Fmal Season I

,•••·.

and Race Book
Direc-

Help Wanted

tor: David M Evans

About as American as
apple pie and as bland as the
diet vanilla ice cream on top,
this true-life baseball drama
doesn't miss a mark as an
Iowa high school baseball
dynasty seeks to win its twentieth state championship
before closmg for good.
The kids have nothing better to do than play, so they're
good, damn good; the town
has nothing better to do but
watch, so they're proud as can
be.
Coaches played qy Powers
Boothe and Sean Astin spit
out as many nuggets of wisdom as the screenplay of Sanford's own Art D'Alessandro
will give them; the score feebly offers up all of the expected emotional cues, and viewers are even treated to an
adorable little girl's rendition
of the national anthem over
shots of a town closed for the
big game.
Astin's participation as
executive producer suggests
why The Final Season wasn't
relegated to a premiere on
CBS or the Hallmark Channel.
Yet those interested have had
to decide whether they find
this more heartwarming and
inspirational than cliched and
corny. They'd probably have
to admit that it's a close call
between the two.
Opens in theaters everywhere today.

Ira & Abby I Director:
Robert Cary

* ....

Embodying what seem to
be the worst elements of indie
cinema today, Ira & Abby is a
torturous romantic comedy
that insists neuroses can take
the place of both legitimate
comedy and chemistry.
The exceedingly nebbish
Ira (Chris Messina) meets
cute with the likes of Abby
(writer Jennifer Westfeldt),
and the pair decide to get
hitched immediately, figuring
they stand as much of a
chance as any other married
couple these days.
The rest is all pecking and
moaning, as Ira finds out
about Abby's previous marriages, while his mom (Judith
Light) falls for his dad (Fred
Willard, reliable in anything
else).
The fact that the climax
quite literally involves every
character and their therapist
goes to show just how painful
it would be if anyone who saw
Annie Hall more than once or even just a couple of"Dharma and Greg" and "Mad
About You" episodes decided to make their own
variation thereof.
Opens at the Regal Wmter
Park Village 20 today.

King of California I
Director: Mike Cahill

***•.

Newcomer Mike Cahill's
film about a teenage girl (Evan
Rachel Wood, whose same

Armed Guard and
Experienced Cook
Full-Time Position
Benefits-Group Health Ins,
Paid Vacation & Matching 401 K
Apply - 6405 S. Hwy. 17-92 Fern Park
College Students Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

ftWY 17·92 & 436 Call {407) 339·6221

www.orlandoJalalal.com

Place Classifieds

ONLINE

in the
(entral :flodba 1utuie
for as low as $5 an issue!
COURTESY: FIRST LOOK PICTURES, WARNER BROS.

Ascruffy Michael Douglas, top, co-stars in King of California, which follows Douglas' character as he takes his daughter along on search for
Spanish doubloons under a Costco. And George Clooney, above, is the lead role in Michael Clayton.

weary and wise narration was
a rare downside to The
Upside of Anger) and her
unstable father (Michael Douglas, with big beard, wide eyes
and screw loose) takes some
time to fmd its footing.
After the trademark pluck
and quirk of a typical Sundance entry subside, Wood,
Douglas and writer-director
Cahill fall into a more winsome rhytlun.
Wood's character decides,
over the monotony of
McDonald's, to join her old
man in a Quixotic quest for
Spanish doubloons, seemingly buried beneath what is a
current-day Costco.
Opens at the Enzian today.
.Michael Clayton I Director: Tony Gilroy

***•.

Although others would
deem him some sort of miracle worker, Michael Clayton
(a solid George Clooney)
thinks himself more of a janitor, a fixer for the high-profile
law firm of Kenner, Bach &
Ledeen.
The firm has just seen one
of its top litigators (Tom
Wtlkinson) melt down in the
midst of a massive classaction lawsuit against a conglomerate, leading said company's chief counsel (Tilda
Swinton) to take increasingly
desperate measures in order
to win the case.
It's obvious that Bourne
writer Tony Gilroy, in his
directorial debut, did his
homework. His film lends
itself less to those films and

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

more to the likes of a whitecollar Syriana.
After a gripping opening,
Gilroy hits the ground running, and while his efforts to
involve adult audiences
without pandering to them
are
most
certainly
admirable, the moral turmoil
that Clayton spends the film
coming to terms with rarely
congeals into something
more potent, although the
moments when it does suggest a drama that might have
actually been as involving as
it is interesting.
Opens in theaters everywhere today.

We dwn The Night I
Director: James Gray

***•.

In 1988, a Brooklyn nightclub owner (Joaquin Phoenix)
fmds his loyalties tested when
drug dealers he associates
with target his brother (Mark
Wahlberg) and father (Robert
Duvall), who are both cops.
Writer-director
James
Gray (2000's The Yards)
reunites with that film's two
stars, and lukewarm crime
drama is the result once again.
We Own the Night is, by
no means, a bad film, especially with its three leads as
dependable as ever.
But outside of a limitedperspective car chase in the
pouring rain, the proceedings
are thoroughly conventional
in not just their developments, but also their execution.
Opens in theaters everywhere today.

UCFCONSERVATORYTHEATRE
UCF MAIN STAGE

407-823-1500

OCT 18-21 & 25-28

www.ucftheatretickets.co~

October 12, 2007 • (entral :Jfoti~a "1ture

www.Centra/FloridaFuture.com

$5 OFF

12309 E. COLONIAL DRIVE • ORLANDO
407-382-8026
FAX:407-382-8469
TOLL FREE: 877-725-3678
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UCF Location/

ic WATERFORD LAKES
407-277-2827
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
407-898-9969

LEE VISTA
407-251-5115
WINTER SPRINGS
407-830·TANS (8267)
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
407·298°3838
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BRANDON BIELICH I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Chris Carrabba, the man behind Dashboard Confessional, performs Oct. S at the first of two consecutive nights at House of
Blues. The sold-out show was part of Carrabba's first solo acoustic tour in five years, which corresponds with his new album,
The Shade ofPoison Trees, released Oct. 2. Carrabba later wrote on his blog that hearing the Orlando fans sing along to his new
songs made the hair on the back of his neck stand up.
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$5.75

Chlcken Caesar
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$5.75
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Tuna
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$5.SO
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Garden
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Chicken Caesar
Chicken Crave
Chicken Breast

Turkey
Clu b
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Ro ast Beef
Black Forest Ham
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Hummus
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Swiss
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www.Jach-ortho.com
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{1/2 Mile East of Alafaya Trail on South Side of Colonial)

ComeseewhyBilfsCarWashwasvotedTopSintheSoutheast
3 times by the Southeastern c.ar Wash Association!
():.J~o~

Any Full Service
Car Wash
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70
•Polishing
and
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Any Professional Detailing Service
Staring at $39.95

Paint Restoration
• leather Cleaning and
Conditioning
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication
Phone; fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 11.m. ~ 5 p.m.

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
t)Jecessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
INBOUND SALES 10am-7pm or 4pmmidnight. $500 sign on bonus with
benefits. Call today and start tomorrow.
Call Danny 407-284-1589
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live.in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

f

$8-10 per hour

•

Promotional marketing contact person
needed for Miami Dolphin Charity
Benefit Softball Game. Afternoon
evening flexible hours. Good speaking
voice. Call Steve at 321-453-7374.
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Telephone Actresses
Work from your own home. Flexible
,f ull and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through direct deposit. You must
have a corded telephone in a private
area of your home. We employ
1400+ agents nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608
Wanted- Full Time/ Part Time
computer data entryENTRY level- understanding of HTML
and Front Page proficiency a MUSTbilly@ticketmomma.com or call 407729-1952

•

•

New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.

•

INVESTOR
SEEKS TRAINEE
$5K - $8K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
Serious, not curious. Self-starter.
Incredible results with drive and
enthusiasm
I'll coach you to success. Training
provided at No Cost.
Earn $41</mo part time.
www.justlearnandearn.com
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys. ·

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford ·
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net".. email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
As part of our expansion program
a small company is looking for
part time sales representatives, it
pays $3000 a month plus benefits
and takes only little of your time.
Please contact us for more details.
If you are Interested and need
more information,Contact Jerry
Email: jerrysmith_007@yahoo.com

Bento Cafe Downtown

•

•
--:;·. RN s/LPN s
• -- ' "· CNAs/HHAs
Wox;k in yolll' neighborhood!

WE WORK WITH YOUR

UCF area! Dean and Aloma. Looking
for 20+ hour a week Nanny to help with
my 11 year old daughter. Easy job but
will need own transportation. Will need
you to pick her up from school M-F at
3:40. So will need fixed 3-6 M-F but can
pick up more hours before 3 or after
6. Very flexible. Interested in help with
running errands, light house work,
cooking dinner, grocery shopping,
helping with 6th grade homework. If
available, Wednesday nights and
weekends once in a while but not
required. Call Alan 407-227-3073

CEA:SSS€HEDULE

FacUttles • Hosp1ce • Prlvilte Duty

Top Pay I Daily Pay!

"Pay Off Your Student
Loans & Graduate Debt Free"
No Hype... No Lies... No Schemes
JUST RESULTS!
Part-tlme... Full-Tlme... Anytime
lwbabb@embarqmail.com

•

•

Call us 24/7 '
8881783-1133, Ext 4002-.
'MU'
cst.recrult@cgsi.cc

•

"

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-rune
HelpWanted:Full-rone
Business Opportunities
For Rent Hornes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

c
c
c

B
B
B
A
A
B

RATES

Rate
325 ForSale:Automotive B
350 For Sale: General
A
375 For Sale: Pets
A
400 · Services
B
500 Announ<ements
A
600 Traver
B
700 Worship
B
800 Miscellaneous
B
900 Wanted
B

2 level, 3BR, 2.5 Bath, Grnlte Cter
Tops, Stalnless Steel Applianpes,
2500+ Sq Ft, HardwoodfTile
Throughout, 3 Car Garage, Fenced
Back Yard, Pets Welcome,
Stoneybrook Gated Golf
Community, Minutes from UCF,
Call (407) 658-7858 for details.
$1500 mo, Available Jan 1st

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

ECKERD YC>UTiH
AILTE RNATIVES

3 bed I 2 bath single famlly
home. Easy access to 417 &
408. Minutes from UCF and
Downtown. Great
location! $1400.00 Available
January 1st!!! 954-295-3355
3/2.5 home in Winter Springs (Oak
Forest sub) available for rent! $1 ,300/mo. $1 ,000 sec.dep. 1,999 sqft, 2 car
gar, Jacuzzi, large fenced in
backyard. Approx 20 min to
UCF. Jonathan - jmyasko@hotmail.com -or- 865-228-1568

Private House -- Room for Rent!
Close to UCFNalencia, Private Bath.
$395/mo. Includes utilities.
One female roommate onlylll
Available Nowlll Call (561) 543-6685!1!
Roomate to Share a 212.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-310-6583

4/2 Home for rent in Bonneville Pines:
$1395.00 per month.Close to UCFI
Call Nancy at Century 21-Manhattan
Realty: 321-266-7993
Need 2 dependable, clean roomies for
a 3/2. Private room, shared
bath.
$500/month. Lake
Underhill/Econlockhatchee.
Contact derekbender@gmail.com or
602.561 .2610
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty,
407-571-3659
Looking for reliable and respuctful
roommate. Rooms for rent in large S/3
house in Tanner Crossing overlooking
lake. Must be clean, respectful,
considerate. Avail. Dec. Rent incl. util
and H.S. Internet. Call for more info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

$199,900 HOME IN WATERFORD
LAKES 211.5 2 STORY WITH ONE
CAR GARAGE TILED, ALL APPL NO
REAR NEIGHBORS, HOME
WARRANTY 24 HR INFO
1-800-695-5953 x 3000 OR JANET
DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESTATE SERVICES 407-310-0379
Over $30K Instant Equity! This 2bedroom/2-bath home has all the
upgrades. ISIS Condominium
Project at Winter Springs (Fl)
Town Center. The current listing
price for this high-end condo Is
$277,000 but it can be yours for
just $245,000. Contact Jeff at 408·
546-3999.

5 minutes to UCF
3B/2B (2 Masters) Available Aug 1st
Includes W/D and water. Located at
Ventura Golf Comm. 20 mins from
UCF. $990/mo. Call 321-297-6756

5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
Starting at $129,900 Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874

Center Directo r req uires a bachelor's degree with a min. of

5 yrs e x p erience w o rking with juveniles, including 2 yl'S

9
3

8

supervision. C ase l\1a11ager and Counselor candidates
rewrire exper ience wor king with delinquent/ dependent
youth. C a se M anag er r e q uire s Dachelor ' s degree in a
hUlllan services field. C linical Service Coordinator requires
state license with 2 yrs dir ect care + 1 yr supervisory
experience. Shift Supervis or Bachelor's is preferred. with 3
yrs professio nal experience with 2 yrs group work.
Teacher Aid H. S. diploma required Associates preferred.
Valid Florida R N license r eqt.lired and experience preferred
for N t.u-se.

•

To apply fax resume stating position to
C. Barwick at 727-442-5911
or apply online at www.eckerdyouth.org

Efficiency apt. $450/mo, partially
furnished, utll. incl., close ,to UCF, In
.a quiet residential neighborhood.
Call 407-366·6413.

i

1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home w/3 UCF females,
min. from campus. Lake, yard, Internet,
private room, priv ·112 bath. All incl.
$525. Details & photos:
www.wlakeshouse.com
Room for rent in 3/2 house near UCF.
$450/mo + 1/3 utiL Male preferred.
W/D, storage and garage.
• 407-341 -7150

•

•

12

Membership Ma11ager. FuJI time position at the Orlando Science Center. Cai:ididates must have
excellent communication and interpersonal skills. The duties include conducting membership
campaigns, building member relationships, c reate and Implement member events. College degree and
excellent compute r s kills required.
Of/site Coordinator. Full time position at the Orlando Science Center. Manage development
and delivery of int e r active classroom and a s sembly- style science programs to schools, youth groups,
and other organizations throughout OSC's market are a. Candidate must have excellent
communication skills and be detailed oriented, Supervisory experience a plus. Excellent driving
record mandatory.
Actors

•
•

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

13 7

--1 3· I

· - - 1 - - ---·

1

!

6 17

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com ·

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Hog talk
Pronto letters
Greek letter
Do over
Blandly urbane
Chant
Constrictor
snake
19 Sea of France
20 Type of radiation
22 Sky box?
23 Filled with
wonder
25 Confound it!
26 Novelist Segal
28 Walking sticks
30 Sound of
contempt
32 Scot's negative
33 First-born
35 Do one's best
36 Baddie of lore
37 Stern section
39 Sodium chloride
41 Deepmud
44 Caviar
46 Observe
50 Purpose
51 Sticky
substances
53 Embarkation
point for
Columbus
54 Word before oil
or mouth
56 Tasty pastry
58 Some HDTVs
59 Gray wolf
60 Does assistant
waitering
62 D-Day vessel
63 Merry-go-round
65 Good name
67 Party guest
68 AucliO books
employee
69 "Scream"
director Craven
70 Gossip
71 Aft
1
7
11
14
15
17
18

DOWN
1 Contorted facial
expression
2 Replenishment
3 Good economic
$ign
4 Romantic prefix

10112/07

© 2007 TtJbune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reaerved.

5 Piquancy
6 Stand one in
good _
7 Standing firm
8 100 lawmakers
9 Attys.' org.
1O Smalt pouch
11 Gasping for
breath
12 Brandy cocktail
13 Writer Levin
16 Black: Fr.
21 "_Soffel"
24 John the
plowman
27 " Haw•
29 Compass dir.
31 Strikeout ace
Nolan
34 Poi ingredient
36 Furbearing
mammal
38 Carbonated soft
drink
40 Captain's journal
41 Not talking
42 Set apart
43 Comebacks

45 Shoulder
decoration
47 Consist of
48 Coffee table
protector
49 Part of EDT
51 Lightning rod

52
55
57
61
63
64
66

Grads-to-be
Slender reed
firma
Meets regularly
Crow's cry
Star Wars, initially
Light touch

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

l'1!I!l

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We won't taze you if you just want
to look around. Launch event
Looking Lounge.com
PS Find out if you "Got Mojo"

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
ADOPTION Is a loving choice.
A warm, caring, loving, financially
secure, happily married couple is
!poking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone!
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

1-800-362-9660
Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Like beauty products? You will love
AVON! Buy or Sale Avon. Set your
own schedule and make easy money.
Call 407-951-2568 for more
information or for a catalog. Shop
online: www.youravon.com/jesseweston

Betsy' Home Cleaning Service
"Let me do the dirty work you hate
to do!" Call: 813-760-7978 or email:
betsyatahhc@yahoo.com. 1st
cleaning $10 offll

KNIGHTRQ

How
places Classifieds in the

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1350. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

(eutral Jlot:i~a 3=uture
for as low as $5 an issue!

0

9r----------

www.KnightNewspapers.com/ 407-447-455 5
classifieds

Opportunity to join the most
exciting museum in Orlando!

•

•

---·1

suldolku

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

EMPTY ROOM: 1/1 Share LR,
Kitchen, W/D in 2/2 Condo- NICE!
$500 mo. Must Lease!
Email: Topc9@hotmail.com

I

-

USED BOOKSTORE

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $100, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

$}2

9
-- ----+-13
1 4

Fiction & non-fiction; sci-ti, mystery,
new age, comics, textbooks & more.
Cash for your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS, 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 417
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400
Mention this ad for 10% offl

2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/D, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo. Call 321-297-67561!1

$8

·-- ··--

1ST MONTH FREE
Beautiful 2/1 .5 townhome. Completely
renovated, exc. location, only $900/mo
Available ASAP. Call 407-339-1108

SS

9 2
-·-+---

3Bed avail in house. 5 mil) from UCF!
Kitchen and living room furnished
Bedroom size: 13x10. h/s internet,
W/D, cable incld. $500/mo
Call 407-435-4892 or 407-435-4904

Roommate to share Beautiful 2/2
Condo available Nov.1- furnished,wood floors,cath.ceilings,balcony,w/d,new appliances,-1/2 mlle from
UCF,pool,gym.tennls courts-utllltles,cable included.$650-Call Josh @813763-2056

RateC
$J.8

·Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
·Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

7

1 Female Roommate N/S Available
ASAP. $475 includes utilities. No pets
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673

Private 1/1 available in a 3/2 Apt. in
Oviedo. Female only. Includes utilities.
$430 per month. Call 407-716-2782.
Lv. Message.

RateB
$J2

ss

I

2/2 Condo for rent near UCF. Both
rooms available!!! 550/mo plus 1/2
utilities. Cable already included, gated,
wood floors, pool and tennis new appl.
Call 954-294-4365

M/F roomate needed for 3/212 corner
lot home in Oviedo just N of campus .
Vaulted ceilings, W/D, $500/mo + 1/3
utll. Price neg. Month to month avail.
1st and last neg. 305-799-2168 or
ahopp1234@yahoo.com

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

8 61 51
--·t·--- ---+4
1 6
I

ema e
tu ent see s
Female roomate for 2/2 Highpoint Club
Apartment.W/D Pvt.Bath, Walk in
Closet.Clubhouse, Pool, Gym. Near
Campus. $485mo .
Email: Findaroommate@comcast.net

10 min . to UCF Large room with priv.
bath & extra storage $475/mo 10X8
$375. $200 sec.dep. All utils incl. Furn.
Call Steve 407-267-4982

•

•

Rate

I

•
•

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

•

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

n ee ded for part time positions, at the Orlando Science Center, to present science theate r and
other l a rge and s mall format presentations to school and family audiences. Variable hours ; requires
weekday, weeke nd and /or evening shifts. Improvisational and children's theater experience desired .

EOE. Apply at: Orlando Science Center HR, Monday - Sun 10 - 5 pm,
777 East Princeton Street, Orlando FL, 32803 or em,lil HRSpecialist @osc.org .

o

3 Beautiful Chihuahua puppies avail
ASAP. 1 F, 2 M with first set of shots
and health certificate. $650-$750 o .b.o
Call 734-846-4423 ask for Anna

Housekeeper and Cleaner.
Homes, Condo's and Offices.
Flexlble schedule, reasonable prices
and references available. Call
407-590-2697 or 407-702-6525.

0

0
In Person;
University C.ourt

Suite200

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
1 www.topgradetutoring.com

(IJMcdylll..ta ...,_114.1

•

By Fax:

('

407-447-4556

~

.- A16
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www.Centralfloridafuture.com
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Get your favorite tunes - with the flick of your wrist.
It's the Juke by Samsung, and it's new from Verizon Wireless.
Show off your music in style, thanks to the swing-open
design. Plus, pack in hundreds of your favorite songs.
The Verizon Wireless Juke by Samsung
• Includes wired stereo headset and USB cable
• GPS navigation capable
• Available in blue, teal and red

\

Visit your local Verizon Wireless Communications Store to take advantage
of these exclusive offers.
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Visit www.verizonwireless.com or call 1.800.NETWORK

'ver1z onwireless
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